
   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Friday 19th May Newsletter: 2017 Issue 16 
Dear Parent(s)/Carer(s), 

 

Attendance and Punctuality 

 

Well done to Mr Donizetti’s class who had the best attendance in KS2 and Mr Walker’s class who are 

the best attenders this week in our younger classes.  

 

Home visits 

If we haven’t heard from you to explain why your child is not in school or if your child has been 

absent for 2 or more days you may get a visit from our Pastoral Team.  This is to ensure the welfare 

and safety of all our children as I am sure you understand.  

 

Parent contacts 

If you have recently changed your address or contact details (phone number, email etc.) please let 

our school office know as soon as possible. It is important we know who to contact in an emergency.  

 

School website 

Please visit our school website http://eborgardensprimary.co.uk/  to keep up to date with news.  

 

 

Classroom News:  

 

Moat/Keep/Bailey: Our children are full of great ideas as the literacy stories continue to revolve 

around the children's interest of Super Heroes. This includes the use of alliteration and writing 

sentneces by describing what happens in each story.This week the children have been focusing on 

recapping Shape, Space and Measure for their mathematic sessions as well as counting in tens to one 

hundred. Moat: The citizens of the week are Amir and Ibrahim. The speaker of the week is Yusuf. 

The writer of the week is Nina. Keep: The citizens of the week are Masud and Evaan. The speaker of 

the week is Ethan. The writer of the week is Nadia. Bailey: The citizens of the week are Isaac and 

Muniira. The speaker of the week is Liban. The writer of the week is Nina L. 

Year 1 - Scarborough:.  This week in maths the children have been learning about position and 

direction. In our topic lessons we have been focusing on recycling and made our very own recycling 

bins for our outdoor area. In Literacy we have been creating posters encouraging others to recycle 

and why it is so important. Please can I remind parents that the phonics screening test will be taking 

http://eborgardensprimary.co.uk/


   
 

 

place soon so can you sit with your child every night and read through the past tests that I have sent 

home, the children have made huge progress so far but these next few weeks will be so important. 

Our citizens of the week are Baren and Yacub. Our speaker of the week is Mohammed.R. Our writer 

of the week is Jasveen.  

Year 1 – Spofforth: This week in Maths we have been looking at position and direction, focusing on 

different types of turns. In English we have been writing an advertisement to show why recycling is 

important. Topic has been very exciting this week! We have been learning about recycling and we have 

made our own paper bin. Our citizens of the week are Denis and Naymi. Our writer of the week is 

Samantha and our speaker of the week is Zoya.  

 

Year 2- Middleham:This week, we have been very busy writing some wonderful stories about the 

Great Fire of London. It's lovely to see how much stamina for writing the children have developed 

over the year. In Maths we have been preparing for SATs by solving lots of measures problems. Our 

Citizens of the Week are Daniel and Deyana. They have both shown lots of tolerance and compassion 

to other children. Our Writer of the Week is Marwan for writing a wonderful story about the Great 

Fire of London and our Speaker of the Week is David for answering lots of questions and joining in on 

discussions.   

Year 2 - Conisborough : This week the children have been writing some exciting stories based on 

the Great Fire of London. They have been using their imaginations to create their own chracters and 

lots of adjectives to describe the setting. In Maths we have been looking at measurement, finding 

the capacity of different containers. Our citizens of the week are Rimi and Jood for setting a 

brilliant example to others in the classroom. Our speaker of the week is Lara for answering lots of 

questions in maths. Finally our writer of the week is Lida for improving her handwriting and 

presentation this week.  

Year 3 – Ripley - We have had a very hard working week in the Ripley Castle classroom. The 

children have been writing up all their polished pieces of work to go up onto the wall, and other 

teachers around school have commented on how neat and well presented their work is. A big well done 

to all the children. In English we have started planning a leaflet about sun safety to link with our light 

topic. The children have enjoyed designing their own pair of sunglasses or sunhat to tell people the 

best ways to protect their eyes against UV rays. We will be creating the leaflets on the computer to 

develop our ICT skills and learn how to use Microsoft publisher. In Maths we have started learning 

about multiplication, specifically how to set out a calculation and understanding the place value of 

each number. We will be moving onto problem solving when we have mastered the basic skills. If 

possible, I would like the children to practice their times tables at home as much as possible as this 

will help them in all areas of maths! The citizens of the week are Mohammed and Jeida. They have 

both helped other children in class this week and are great role models for the class. The writer of 

the week is Sasha. She has written a fantastic mystery story which includes lots of new vocabulary. 

The speaker of the week is Lashawn. He has shown a keen interest in our new non-fiction topic about 

space and has told the class some very interesting facts.  

 

 



   
 

 

Year 3 - York: This week the children wrote their beginning and middle parts of their own mystery 

stories. They are getting really good at dictation too; writing increasingly longer paragraphs with 

almost correct spellings and punctuation. This week in numeracy we explored solving 0ne-step and 

two- step problems. Our writer of the week is Dena who used fantastic vocabulary, and adverbial 

phrases in her writing. Our speaker of the week is Guevara, for his contribution during science.Our 

citizens are Devansh for supporting his peers during guided reading, and Mahir for his huge effort 

trying his best to improve in every area of learning.  

Year 4 – Skipton: Skipton Castle have been working hard, yet again! This week we have been looking 

at translations of shape and how to work out the area of shape. This has involved lots of 

concentration and applying the knowledge of timetables which we are improving at all the time. In 

Literacy and language, the children have adopted the role of reporter to create a newspaper article. 

They had to edit their work and amend their writing styles, this has been difficult but with 

persistence, I can confidently say we have some budding journalists in the making. In PE the children 

have been creating their own stretch routines recognising that all muscles need to be warmed up in 

preparation for physical activity.  Citizen of the week is Daniella for her persistence in overcoming 

barriers to learning by keeping asking questions to achieve her goals. Citizen of The week is Armando 

for applying himself 100% is all subjects. Writer of the Week is Fatoumata for showing resilience 

and restraint in her writing to produce a newspaper article, with fantastic vocabulary. Speaker of the 

Week is Zahra for volunteering in discussion to aid her peers understanding especially in Maths. 

  

Year 4 – Richmond: Year four have had another enjoyable week and have been working hard. In 

literacy, the children have been writing, and typing, their polished newspaper articles ready to be 

displayed. In creative writing, they have been using Georges Marvellous Medicine by Roald Dahl as 

inspiration to write their own recipe and instructions for their own marvellous medicine.  In maths, 

they have continued to work on geometry working out the perimeter and area of a shape. In science, 

the children have been learning about adaptation and have been investigating what changes animals 

need to make in order to survive changing environments. The children have been earning lots of shop 

points completing their homework challenges, keep it up! The writer of the week is Evan who has 

written an exciting newspaper report and whose handwriting continues to improve. The speaker of 

the week is Saihou who gave a really good explanation of adaptation. The citizens of the week are: 

Abdullahi for all the support and help he gave me last week, and Nahir who is a supportive ‘buddy’ to 

all his peers and a pleasure to have in class.    

 

Year 5-Pickering: This week we have started an exciting new lesson, which is chess. This will 

continue until the end of term where we hope we will have plenty of chess champions. On our first 

session all pupils were engaged and determined to learn, which was fantastic to see. We have 

completed a narrative piece of writing about a young girl defending her village against an ogre. It is 

great to see how creative the class can be. Our citizens of the week are Sefora for her continued 

hard work in all subjects and Jamie for his fantastic positive attitude.  Our writer of the week is 

Pedro for brilliant use of vocabulary in his story and speaker is Felix for his contribution during 

guided reading.  

Year 5 –Helmsley: We have had another fantastic week in year 5 and the pupils are happy and 

engaged with their work. In literacy, I have seen some fantastic final drafts of our narrative in which 

the pupils wrote an ancient Chinese tale of a girl defeating an ogre. All the pupils worked really hard 



   
 

 

and were all proud of what they had achieved. Can I just remind parents that we have PE on Monday 

and Wednesday, so all pupils need to bring their PE kit. Our citizens of the week are Beni and Anita. 

Our writer of the week is Shadia and our speaker of the week is Jasmine.  

Year 6 –Pontefract: Year 6 have settled back into their class routine and we are now concentrating 

on brushing up our writing skills as children prepare for their final writing assessments. This week, the 

children have been working on non-chronological report writing –all about trolls! The children have taken 

a step back in time as they begin their final history topic, 'Meet the Royals'. They will learn all about 

significant monarchs who have ruled England in the past and the contribution they made. Our citizens 

of the week are Iosif for being a kind friend and Essay for always doing the right thing. The writer of 

the week is Miriam and the speaker of the week is Mishack. 

Year 6 – Bolton Well done year 6 for all their endeavours during SATs week. The hard work 

continues as we still have to report our writing results so we have a few more weeks to practise and 

get more evidence in our books. This week we are learning lots of new vocabulary so we can write a 

brilliant report.  We have started a new topic called ‘Meet the Royals’ and we will be finding out about 

the significant monarchs who have ruled England in the past. Citizens of the week are Mia and 

Abdullah. Writer of the week is Eric.  Speaker of the week is Lewis.  

Family Support Team. 

 

ESOL classes/English classes for beginners are now running in school on a Tuesday morning  9.30am. 

Could any parent wanting to do this class meet at school reception and ask for Annette Roebuck. 

 

Tinned food and packet foods will be available for parents to take every week from the double 

decker bus on the playground.  Just come along and you can pay as you feel! Tinned and packet food 

will be available every Friday morning from 9am. Also on a Friday come and join us for our Coffee 

morning. Please meet at school reception at 9am until 11am.  

We look forward to seeing you. 

Parents and Tots sessions coming soon! 

Look out for the news letters for lots more courses and sessions coming soon. 

If you would like more information please do not hesitate to speak to Annette Roebuck or ring 

07510801081 

 

Clubs: 

 

Running Club: On Monday we have a running club. At the moment we have 11 children and two staff 

but we are hoping to get more member. Only this week we got one new member and another member 

of staff joined us for the afternoon session.  



   
 

 

 
Did you know? 

In 1996 at the age of 13, Mo Farah represented his school in the English School Cross Country 

championship and finished creditable ninth. He went on to win five English school titles from the next 

year onwards.  

Will we find the next Olympic champion here at Ebor Gardens? I have already seen great potential in 

our young runners.  

 

Netball Club: Netball takes place on a Monday 3:00 – 3:45. The club has only started running this 

summer term and the children are very keen to learn about the rules and skills of the game. We will 

be learning the different types of passing skills, as well as being able to master the pivot when not 

moving with the ball! Hopefully I will be able to arrange friendly games with other school in the area 

as soon as we have learnt the rules of the game. Netball is a brilliant opportunity for Key Stage 2 to 

mix together and make new friendships with people from different year groups. It has also been a 

place where the children can learn to work as a team to achieve an end goal. I am really looking 

forward to coaching the children in the many sessions to come. There are still places left in the club, 

so if your child is interested please either contact Miss Longstaff or ask the office for an after 

school letter to fill in. 

 

Craft Club: The last couple of weeks the children have been making a keepsake box, made solely 

from lolly pop sticks. The children have had lots of fun and found it therapeutic. Next week we will 

work on painting them ready to take home.  

 

Homework Club: The children have been attending this club on regular bases, and it's lovely to see 

everyone doing their own homework, and involving me when they need help. 

 

Science Club: This week, the children have been learning all about sound waves and how we hear 

sounds. We went on an exciting sound walk around school to see how many natural and man-made 

sounds we could hear. The children collected lots of sounds and had lots of valuable contributions to 

make to class discussions.  

 

Cooking Club: With up to 20 children of all ages attending, the Cooking Club which happens every 

Thursday at 3.15 is very popular. We have introduced all kinds of different foods and drinks, some of 

which were suggested by the children others were healthier options. Last week we made banana and 

strawberry smoothies. In previous weeks we’ve made pizzas, mixed vegetable rice and decorated 



   
 

 

buns. Whilst they are cooking we talk with the children about how they can eat healthier. The part of 

the club that the children enjoy the most is tasting the food! 

 

  
  

Mrs Chamberlain and Miss Young 

 

 

German Club: Hallo. Wie geht es euch? German club began with a great start. The first week we 

learned how to introduce ourselves to one another and found out what the group would like to learn 

throughout this term. This week we shall be focusing on different traditional foods from Germany 

and begin to name the items correctly in German. Darf ich bitte die Wurst probieren?  

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 

Important dates : 

Training days for 2017/8 : 

4th September 2017 

26th, 27th, 28th, 29th March 2018 

 

 



   
 

 

Tel: 0113 248 2750 

www.eborgardensprimary.co.uk 

Consultant Principal: Mrs D Simpson 

Head of School: Mrs S Coe 

Leeds Junior Warrior – Bramham Park 

Saturday 24th June and Sunday 25th June 

 
We have received some information about the Leeds Junior Warrior and thought it would be 

useful to share on our newsletter.  This looks like an exciting opportunity! 
 

Active Schools is working with Total Warrior to launch a brand-new obstacle event for young people 

aged between 6 and 11 years old – Junior Warrior!  Total Warrior are a professional events delivery 

company, putting on events across the country since 2011.  They are returning to Leeds for the 4th 

year, and are expecting over 7,500 people to join them at Bramham Park over the weekend of 24th & 

25th June 2017.  In an effort to build on the success of previous years and maintain Total Warrior’s 

reputation as an epic adventure for all the family, the team don’t want young people stuck on the 

sidelines this year; they want them getting stuck in.  The course will be a (approx) 2K route across 

the estate at Bramham, with 10 obstacles (tailor built for the age range) to tackle including walls, 

pipes, nets, loads of mud and an awesome water slide!  It will start and finish adjacent to the car 

parks and main Event Village in Bramham Park Estate, so navigation on the day will be 

straightforward.  The course will be for children only, but will be easily accessible throughout for 

spectators and group leaders/teachers.  Volunteers and outdoor trained lifeguards (where relevant) 

will be on each obstacle, and volunteers will be distributed to ensure they have eyes on every section 

of the course. 

 

The charge per child is £15.00 

  

Further information can be found at  

www.totalwarrior.co.uk/junior-warrior 

 
We would love to hear from any families who do this, and maybe you could bring in some photographs 

for us to share in school. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mrs Coe and Mrs Simpson 

 
Ebor Gardens Primary Academy 

Rigton Drive 

Leeds 

West Yorkshire 

LS9 7PY 

 

http://www.eborgardensprimary.co.uk/
http://www.totalwarrior.co.uk/junior-warrior

